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FiSH OIL AS AN ADHESIVE IN LEAD~ 
ARSENATE SPRAYS 1
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By CLlFFO&D E. HOOD, .A.88ocWte Ent01nol~, DivfB'io,. of Fore# 11UleotB, 
. Bureau Of En:tomolcuu I 
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INTRODUCTION 

~ recent years many experiments and tests have been ma~e with 
varIOUS substances added to lead arsenate and other spray mlxtures 
to increase their adhesive and spreading qUo:lities. Some of these 
substances are soap, glue, casein, molasses, gelatine, glucose, and 
flour. 

Washburn (113) s in 1891 recommended whale-oil soaI? as an ad
hesive for sprays of Paris green, and stated that it had gIven perfect 
satisfaction. Fernald (13) in f894 recommended the addition of 2 
quarts of glucose or molasses to each 150 gallons of lead-Rl'SA.uate 
mixture, to cause the insecticide to adhere to the leaves. Sirrine (8) 
in 1895 and later used R resin-lime mixture as an adhesive for Paris 
green and Bordeaux mixture when applied to cabbage and cauli
flower. Lowe (6) in 1896 stated that glue, used at the rate of 2 

g3. 1 This bulletin Is a ~evfslon of and supersedes Department Bulletin 1439. FIsh on. an 

Etlicient Adhesive In Arsenate-ot-Lead Sprays, published In 1926. ' 
cr. I The writer 1s Indebted to A. F, Burgess. formerl), In chal"ge of gipsy-moth and brown


..- ~tai1 moth research Investigations. Bureau of Entomology, under whose direction the work
t.'=' 

.. >

was conducted ;to H. L. BlalsdeU",for cooperation In ,furniShing equipment and, necesaary 
help.; and to coworkers in the gipsy-moth laboratory. Tbe photographs reproduced in this 
bulletin were prepared by t'ne author.•ItaUe numbers In parentheses refer to Literature Cited. p. 27. . > 
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quarts to 45 gallons of gree~-ar~enite mixture, p~oved more satis
factory than glucose, used In t,'; ~ same proportion. Parker (7) 
in 1912 suggested the p'os~ibility of using flour puste as an adheSIve 
fo1'" al'"Senicals. Lees (5) in 1913 and 1914 tried a number of sub
stances as adhesives for preparations of lime used as cover washes 
for trees in late winter and early spring. Some of the substances 
used were glue and flour, also a mlxtUire of whiting, starch, glue~ 
and potassium dichromate. Berger (1) in 1917 reported good results 
with linseed oil as an adhesive for Bordeaux mixture. Stearns (10) 
in 1920 stated that he had found that either calcium caseinate or sea
moss stock, prepared by boiling the moss in water, increased the ad
hesiveness of certain insecticides. Smith (9) in 1922 stated that the 
use of caseinate as a spreader in the codling-moth spray and the 
dormant lime-sulphur spray, recommended by him for the control 
of orchard insects in Idaho, added materially to their effectiveness. 
Headlee (8) found in 1923 that casein, and also flour, retain more 
than twiN as much of the lead Hsenate on the foliage as is retained 
when no adhesive is used. 

In 1921 the writer began a series of experiments along this line~ his 
purpose heing to fmcl, if possible, some substance whic1i, when added 
to spray mixtures, would cause them to spread freely and adhere 
more strongly to foliage sprayed. with them, especially glossy foliage. 

WHY AN ADHESIVE IS l\"'EEDED 

Spraying operations against the gipsy moth begin about May 1 in 
New .Tersey and much later in Ne1,v England, and continue for-from 
four to six weeks. All of the material is applied with high-power 
sprayers, and many tons of lead arsenate are used annually In the 
infested. area. The areas to be sprayed are carefully planned, the 
crews for each sprayer selected, the necessary materials obtained, and 
the time required to cover these areas carefully determined in ordel' 
that the spraying may he done promptly enough to be effective. 
There are many drawbacks, however, which more or less upset these 
plans, among them being bad weather, when no spraying: can be done; 
at other times, when large areas are sprayed, frequer,t rains wash 
practicallr all of the poison from the foliag2, and a second and some
times a thIrd spraying is necessary. In such cases the cost of spraying 
the area is doubled or tripled, and where lar~e areas are concerned the 
expense is much greater. Further, to "be enective, the spray mixture 
used in gipsy-moth work must be ~tronger than is or.dinarily used 
agajnst most leaf-feeding insects and when aP1?lied to the foliage 
should, for max~um efficiency, remain there d~nng the entire !arval 
i-;2ason of the glpsy moth. From the$'} ::acts It can be seen tnat a 
really good adhesive would economize materials and labor and save 
much valuable time. 

PRELIMINARY EXPERIMENTS 

IN 1921 

In 1921, 1922, and 1923 the writer's experiments were conducted in 
a smull way, with small hand sprayers, compressed-air sprayers, or an 
ordinary barrel pump equipped with two paddles at the bottom of the 
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barrel for agitation. In 1921 a number of combinations were tried. 
The mi~tures were sprayed upon glass platesanC! allowed t!' dryr 
thoroughly, after which they were tested by rubbmg them lightly 
w.ith the finger~ ap.d hy.plti:Cing them beneath a stream of lightly ~!ID
nmg w~t8r, strIkmg wIth about the same force as would be encoun
tered in a moderately heavy rainstorm. In one case linseed oil was 
the adhesive tested; in seven cases liWO ingredients aud in one case 
three ingregients were c9mbined to make the adhesive. Tho Jullow
~ng are the r~'1llt~ recorded, ~he spe?ified quantities of the ~gi-edients 
m each case haVIng been nuxed wIth 100 gallons of water and, 61A, 
pounds of lead arsenate: . , ' ' 

Ingredlents and qururtities R€S\llts 
FlOUf_______________ 6 pounJS}S d II '1 d' 100 ed
Plaster of Pnris_____ 3 pounds prea, we ; eaSl Y IS g "~ 


Flour,-----------.---- 3 poundS} n
Glue,,_______________ 3 pounds o. 

Flou~_______________ 3 pounds) ])0. 

Gelatine_____________ 3 pounds! , ' 

Casein______________ 3 poUDds}Sprea(l.,well; adhere better than those men
Hy(lrated liIlt~_______ 3 pounds tioned above. 

M91asses____________ 3 pounds}s: d f 1 I 'ell' il d' l~" d.
Hydrated lime______. 3 pounds •.,res a r y w • eas y IS uuge, 

Molasses_----------- 1% quarts}s d f . I II th ' sily disl dg......
Hydrated lime____-__ 3 pounds prca (tlr y we ; ra er ea 0 CUi 


Soap powder ________. 3 poundSl ])

c,asell1.._____________ 3 pounds o. 

Plaster of Paris_____ 6 pounds

Casein______________ 6 pounds ])0. 

Hydrated Ume'-_______ 6 pounds

Linseed oiL_____"___ 3 gallons. Spread well; not easily dislodged. 


1h these tests it was found that the most promising materials for 
adh~ves were casein (lime being added to brmg it into solution) and 
linseed' oil. 

IN 1922 

In 1922 the casein and linseed oil were given further tests, together 
with another adhesive which was considered of possible value. 
Woodland trees, such as birch, cherry, maple, and oak, were sprayed 
with these materials and examined frequently during the summer, the 
quantity of spray washed off, if any, being noted. The rainfall dur
ing the summer of 1922 was excessive in the section where these eXi, 
periments were conducted. From June 7 to Septeniber 20, when the 
last examination of the foliage was made~ a. total of 1B.11 inches of 
rain had fallen. .<\.s in 1921, the specified quantity of the adhesive i...1 

each case was mixed with 100 gallons of water and 614 pounds of 
lead a!Seilate. The ingredients and quantities taken for these tests 
were as follows: 

Linseed ou.____________________________ 1 gtillon. 
LinseedoiL_______________________.____ 2 quarts.

Linseed oi1.._________.__________________ 1 quart. 

CaseiI1 (proprietary) ___________________ Three-fourths pnund. 

Gum a~nbic_:------------------------ ---}EaCh three-fourths pound, 
PotasslUm dichromate __________________. ' 

The examination of the foliage on September 20 showed that in 
the plot treated with the largest proportion of linseed oil the greater 
part of. the spray still remained on the foliage, but slightly less of the 
spray remained"on the. foliage in the other two plots on which linseed 

~ ., 
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oill was used. In the plot on which casein was used only traces of 
the spray could lYe found on the foliage on September ~O, whereas in 
that treated with gum arabic more spray could be seen than in the 
plot last mentio].led but much less than in those treated with linseed 
oil. 

IN 1923 

As linseed oil proved the best adhesive of any tried in 1921 and 
1922, it was decided in 1923 to try other vegetable oils and an animal 
oil, to find, if possible, one that would prove to be a good adhesive but 
much less expensive than linseed oil. 

Vegetable oils are placed in three classes-drying, semidrying, and 
noncIrying. Of these only the drying and semidrying oils were 
used, the drying oils being linseed oil, soy-bean oil, and Chin.ese wood 
oil, and the semidrying oils corn oil and cottonseed oil. Fish oil was 
the only animal oil used. Some of the properties of these oils and 
their drying qualities when applied as a thin film on any surface are 
here set forth. 

Linseed oil is obtained from the seeds of the flax plant, Linwmusit(J';
tissi71lJlUTn, a native of central Asia but cultivated in many parts of the 
world for the fiber, whi.ch forms linen, or the seed, from which the 
oil is obtained. The::.eeds contain from 36 to 42 per cent of oil, which 
is obtained from them, by expression or extraction. It is of a golden
y~llow color, dries rapidly on exposure to the air, and adheres closely 
to the surface 'ben~ath. 

Fish oil, sometimes known as .mossbunker oil, pogy oil, or whitefish 
oil, is obtained, princi1?a1l3T from menhaden, a shadlike clupeoid fish 
of the genus Brevoortm, very abundant on the North Atlantic coast 
of the United States. Light-pressed fish oil is obtain'ild by steaming 
the fish and subjecting it to gentle pressure; the cheaper grades Rre 
extracted from the residues. The oil is yellow to brown and dries 
readily on exposure to the air, but adheres somewhat less strongly 
than linseed oil to the surface beneath. The current (1928) price is 
about 75 cents per gallon in barrel lots. . 

Corn oil, known also as maize oil, is obtained' from the germ of 
corn, after it has been separated in the manufacture of starch, or 
from the residues of corn obtained in the fermentation of alcohol. 
The oil from the former source is pale to golden yellow; that from 
the latter,' reddish brown. Corn oil dries readily on exposure tf' the 
air, but does not adhere so closely to the surface beneath as does lin
seed oil or fish oil. Its price is about $1 per gallon in barrel lots. 

Soy-bean oil, sometimes known as soja oil or Chinese bean oil, is 
extracted from soy beans. It is ,Pale yellow to brown and dries 
slowly on exposure to the air, formmg a soft film. Its price is about 
$1.10 per gallon in barrel lots. 

Chinese wood oil, known also as tung oil, is imported from the 
Orient, is pale yellow to dark brown, and on exposure to the air dries 
more rapidly than linseed oil, but does' not adhere strongly to the sur
face beneath. Its price is about $2.60 per gallon in barrel lots. 

Cottonseed oil is obtained from the seeds of the cotton plant, is 
pale yellow, and dries slowly on exposure to the air, but does not 
adhere to the surface beneath quite so well as· does corn oil. Its price 
is about $1.05 per gallon in barrel lots. 
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As a preliminary test of the adhesiveness of sprays of lead arsenate, 
each containing one of the six oils which have just been described, it 
seemed best to spray them on glass plates and observe their behavior 
after drying. Standard lead-arsenate mixture was used, separate 
portions of which contained one-half of 1 per cent and one-fourth of 
1 per cent of each of the oils, making 12 different mixtures. all suc
cessively sprayed on glass plates. A cylindrical sprayer of the com
pressed-air type was used, the material being agItated by an occa
sional shaking of the sernyer. All of the oils mix mechamcally with 
the water and nre distl'lhuted through it in very fine globules. It was 
found better to add the lead arsenate before addin~ the oil; by doing 
so the latter remained for a longer time distributed through the mix
ture, and undoubtecUy the oil attached itself more or less to the 
particles of lead arsenate. . 
It wa:; observed that linseed oil mixes well with the spray, 

spreads very well over the plate, and when dry adheres stronglx 
to the glass. Fish oil mixe,s practically as well as the linseed 011 
and is nearly as adhesive. Corn oil mixes readily and spreads fairlI 
well over the plate, but does not adhere so strongly as does linseed 
oil or fish oil. Soy-bean oil does not mix well with the spray 
mixture; even after violent agitation of the mixture the oil rises 
quickly to the surface. It doe,s not adhere strongly to the glass 
plate. Chinese wood oil mixes readily and spreads fairly well over 
the plate, but does not adhere to the surface nearly so well as linseed 
oil or fish oil. It dries more rapidly than any of the other oils 
used. Cottonseed oil mixes' fairly well widl the mixture and is next 
to corn oil in its adhesiveness. 

In thi$ experiment linseed, fish, and corn oils gave the most satis
factory results. The mixtures containing one-fourth of 1 per cent 
of oil proved practically as efficient as those containing twice that 
proportion. 

In the summer of 1923 standard lead-arsenate mixtures, each 
containino- one-fourth of 1 per cent of one of the oils previously 
mentioneci, were sprayed upon foliage, and observations were made 
frequently durin~ the season. On June 15 of that year a few wood
land trees-oak, birch, maple, and hickory-were sprayed with the 
lead-arsenate mixture containing linseed oil, and /Some oak, birch, 
hickory, beech, and maple trees with the mixture containing fish oil. 
On July 12 a few birch, oak, cherry, hazel, and ash trees were sprayed 
with the lead-arsenate mixture containino- corn oil. Each of these 
three sprays~ when applied to the foliage, has about the same spread
ing qualities. 

On September 30 the last examination of the sprayed foliage was 
made. From the time of the application o=t: the linseed-oil and fish
oil spraylS to this date 5.74 inches of rain had fallen, and 4.95 inches 
from the time of application of the corn-oil spray. It was found that 
very little of the linseed-oil and fish-oil mixtures had been washed oft. 
More of the eorn-oil mixture had left the foliage, in spite of the fact 
that the linseed-oil and fish-oil sprays were subjected to a greater 
amount of rainfall. It was evident that corn oil is not quite so effi
cient an adhesive as is linseed oil or fish oil. 

In the course of thi:; season a few experiments were conducted 
with other materials as spreaders and stickers; some of the sub

.. 
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stances used were a semisolid sodium auto soap, powdered glue, and 
a proprietary casein product. Soap was used at the rate of 2 pounds 
to 100 gallons of water, and the lead-arsenate mixture containing 
soap was sprayed June 11, 1923, on the foliage of oak, cherry, birch, 
hazel, and maple trees. This material caused the spray to spread 
')Iltirely over the surface of the leaf, and in all the experiments made 
no other substance used could quite compare witIi soap a,s a spreader. 
After a total of 4.15 inches of rain had fallen since. the application 
of the spray on June 11, the foliage was examined on July 31, 1923Jand practically all of the material was found to. have been washed. 
from it; only a very small quantity of the poison could be seen. 
On September 30 hardly a trace of the spray could be found. 

As the results of the experiments with powdered glue and the 
proprietary casein .product (lid not show much promise, no details 
relatin~ to them a·re given. This season's result showed that linseed 
oil ana. fish oil were the most satisfactory adhesives, with linseed 
oil perhaps slightly the better of the two, but the difference was very 
slight. The price of linseed oil in barrel lots in April, 1923, was 
$1.17' per ,s-allon; that of fish oil, 7'9 cents per gallon. As the differ-' 
ence in enectiveness between linseed oil and fish oil was so slight, 
and the difference in price was so great, it lC'ln be seen that fish oil 
was the best all-around adhesiye used in the season of 1923. 

EXPERIMENTS CONDUCTED ON A LARGE SCALE IN 1924 

From 1921 to 1923, inclusive, all of the experiments with adhesives 
were conducted in a small way, small sprayers and very limited 
areas being used. In 1924 these experiments were conducted on a 
larger scale, with high-powered sprayers. (Fig. 1.) The adhesives 
tested were linseed oil, fish oil, corn oil, flour, a proprietary casein 
product, soap, and a proprietary miscible oil. Two .large areas in 
Somerville, N. J., were used; one on Watchung Ridge, containing 
about 34 a,cres of deciduous growth, including more than 25 different 

:~ 	 sfecies, and the other in Dukes Park, containing 9 acres of solid 
b...ue spruce. 

EXPERIMENTS WITH DECIDUOUS TREES IN NEW .JERSEY 

On Watchung Ridge nine plots, containing from 2 to 4 acres each, 
were under observation. On these plots tests were made of lead ar
senate with the following adhesives: Soap, corn oil, fish oil, linseed 
oil, proprietary casein productt flour, and proprietary miscible oil; 
and lead arsenate without an adhesive was also tested. 

In the Dukes Park area seven plots were selected~ each containing 
1% acres. The same adhesives were used here as in the Watchung 
Ridge plots, with the exception of the proprietary miscible oil. An
other area of seven I-acre plots, cont.aining a mixed growth, was Se
lect.ed in Saugus, Mass., and in these plots the same adhesives were 
used as in the 1Vatchung Ridge area, except the proprietary miscible 
oil and the soap. A small area was selected in Melrose Highlands, 
Mass" for experiments with the proprietary miscible oil. 

/:,
I' 
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The season of 1924: was an excellent one for testing the adhesive 
qualiti(>:; of diffcrent sub;:;tances, the rainfall on the plots in both New 
Jer!:'ey anti ~Ia:;sltcllll!:'etts being above normal. After the spraying 
was finished and the materials were thoroughly dri.ed, representative 
('ollcetions of til(' foliage were made from eaeh of the plots. After 
eaeh lllo(h'l'Utt' 01." lH'!lvy rain [lIlother collection of foliage from each 
of tile plots was made. earC' being taken to select salllpit's which ,,'ere not 
blotchy 01' (J\"(~rsprayed 
and which \'>ere located 
in the open where they 
woulll he subjeded to 
the fun force of the rain 
during thcseason. The 
quantity (rr :;pl'uy mate
rial wa:;ilc'doff wasesti
lllat(,tl by comparing it 
with the foliage taken 
fr.olll the plot shortly 
ni:ter the poison \Va::; 
a p p 1i (' d, The same 
l1H'tilod \Va:; ('ontinlled 
throughout the ::-:eaSOll. 
Careful examinations 
of the folia!.!l' wpre a Iso 
nwtle to note if any in
jury had taken IlIacI'. 
The :follO\\"ing yea r 
plots were spruypd with 
lead-HrseIHlte III ixtul'('s 
both \,jtll al1cl without 
an Htlhe!:'i ,'p. ('ollpt'tions 
of the foliage \\"pre 
11HH1<' at (lif£C'rent pe
riods during tlw Sl'ason. 
!lnd dll'mirlll C'xnmina
tion:; of tile spray rp
mainin!!: on tilp folia!.!l' 
wc're Illade. The ['('"uhs 
of thpsl' tests ~h()\\"('d. 
by ('ol1lpal'i:;on. t hat 
thl'Y clillnot cliffeI' wrv 
matl'rially frol1\ those 
made cllll'illg ("he sea

FIGnU; l.-High-Power
Watchung lOdge. 

spraying
SOffiN'ville. 

in operation
N. ;r., 1024 

at 

sail of IH:2-!: 
TIll' auto soap pl'C'yionsly mentionc-d was mixed with a small i~uan

tity of \\'a(('r llnd acl(lC'cl to the contents of the spray tank. Lead
ar~l'nat(' mjxtlll'l'~ containing this material spread \\"ell, entirely coy
pring the surface of all kinds of foliage. The spraying for testing this 
aclht'si n' \\"u:; dOlle on a partly dOl1c1~r clay. (Fig. 2.) 

TIlt' l'Ol'll oil. owing to excellent agitation. mixed immediately with 
the lead-arsenate mixture. The spraying was clone on a partly 
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cloudy day with a light wind. The spray spread fairly well over aU 
kinds of foliage, but not so well as did the soap mixture. (Fig. 3.) 

The fish oil, when added to the lead-arsenate mixture, mixed 
almost instantly. It was sprayed on a partly cloudy day with light 

FIGURE 2.-Appearallce of follnge In plot at Watchung Ridge, sprayed with mixture 
containing sonp as adhesive. .3., Follllge shortly after applicntion of sprllY, June 4,
1ll24; B, follnge on September 17, 1924 

FIOt"IIE 3.-Apprnrunrr of foliage In plot at Watchung Rldgr, sprayed with mixture. 
containing corn oil liS ndhl'sl\"~. A, Foliage shortly after application of spray, June 
4, 1!J24; B, foliage on Se... tember 17, 1!J24 

to moderate wind. This material spread over the foliage slightly 
better than the corn oil, but not so well as the soap. (Fig. 4.) 

The linseed oil mixed with the spray mixture as readily as did fish 
oil. The spraying was done on a partly cloudy day. '1'he spray 
spread fairly well, but did not cover the entire leaf, as did the soap 
mixture. (Fig. 5.) 
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The proprietary casein product, a well-known article on the market, 
was mixed with a small quantity of water before being added to the 
lead-arsenate mixture in the spray tank. The weather at the time of 
spraying was partly cloudy to cloudy. This material spread well 

FIGt:REl 4.-Appearnnce of foliage in plot at Watchulll\" Ridge, sprayed with mixture 
containing fish all as a<1hes!\·c. A, Follnge shortly after application of spray, June 5,
192-1 ; B, foliage on Septpmbcr 17, 192-1 

FIGURE 5.-Appparance of foliage in plot at Watchung Ridge sprayed with mixture 
contuinin!( linscrd all as ndiH>~i\'e. A, Foliage shortly after application of sprny,
.Tune 5, 1924 ; B, toliagc on Septcmber 17, 1924 

OVI.'1' the surface of the foliage sprayed except the new growth on 
white oak; as a spreader it was not so good as soap, but somewhat 
bett!.'r than any of the other materials used. (Fi~. 6.) 

The flour used as one of the adhesives contamed 16 per cent of 
gluten and was thoroughly mhl:ed with the lead (l;l"senate Qefor~ 

;~308*0_2\)--~ 
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being brought into mixture in the spray t'ank. The day of the 
spraying was :partly cloudy. The mixture spread fairly well over 
some of the folIage, but not well over that of white oak. It was only 
slightly better, if any, than the lead arsenate used alone. (Fig. 7.) 

FIGURE 6.-Apppnrance of foliage In ~lot at Watchung RIt!ge sprayed with mlxturlJ 
containing casein as adhesive. A, I· ollage shortly nfter application of sllrny, June 
6, 1924; B, foliage on September 17, 1924 ' 

FIGt:RE 'T.-Appearance of foliage In plot at Watchnng Ridge sprayed with mixture 
contRinlng tlour ns adhesive. A, Foliage shortly nfter application of spray, June 'T,
1924; B, fOliage on September 17', 1924 

The proprietary miscible oil mixed readily with the lead-arsenate 
mixture. The day of spraying was partly cloudy. Mixtures con~ 
taining this material ~id not spread well over the foliage, especially 
that of the oaks. (FIg. 8.) 

Lead-arsenate mixture, without the addition of special adhesive, 
did not spread well over the foliage, especially the oaks, and very 
little l if any, would adhere to the new growth on white oaks. The 
spraying of this mixture was done on a partly cloudy chty. (Fig. 9.) 
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EXJ'ERIMENTS WITH CONIFEROUS TREES IN NEW JERSEY 

As already stated, a 9-acre tract of blue spruce was chosen for test
ing the various adhesives when sprayed on the foliage of coniferous 
trees. Th1a foliage of the blue spruce trees was very thick, and it 

FIGURE S.-Appearance of foliage In plot at Watchung Ridge spray~d with mixture 
containing proprletnry miscible oil :IS ndh~slve. A, b'olinge shortly after application
of spray, June 0, 1024 j B, fOliage on September 17, 1924 

FIGURE 9.-Appearance of foliage In plot at Watchung Ridge sprayed with lead
arsenate mixture without the additIOn of special adhesive. A, l,'olinge shortly
after application of spray, June 0, 1024 j B, foliage on September 17, 1924 

was found necessary to use a spreader on the spraying nozzle, and to 
force the spray in between each tier of branches. Both the new 
foliage of the season and the older foliage were observed. The yari
ous aclhesiyes were mixed with the lead-arsenate mixtures in the same 
ma]lner as in the experiments with deciduous trees. The proprietary 
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miscible oil, which had been tried in the experiments with deciduous 
trees, was not used with coniferous trees. 

No speciahplot was laid out for experimenting with soap, as large 
areas of spruce throughout the park were being sprayed with lead .. 
arsenate mixture containing it. In all cases the spray sprElad well 
over the old foliage but not so well over the new growth. . 

The fish oil spread well over the old foliage but not quitt;l so well 
over the new growth. On the latter, however, it was just as good as 
soap, if not a trifle better. The mixture containing It was sprayed 
on a partly cloudy day with a light wind. 

The linseed oil spread well, about as wen as the fish oil, over the 
ol~ growth. The day of spraying was partly cloudy with a light 
wmd. 

The corn oil did not spread so well over the foliage as dM fish oil 
and linseed oil. When the spraying was done the weather was 
doudy.
. The spray mixture containing flour spread fairly well on the old 
O'rowth when sprayed on spruce, but not so well on the. now growth, 
Ceing only slightly better than lead arsenate alone. The spraying 
was done on a partly cloudy day. 

The proprietary casein product was found to spreaCL very. well 
over the old growth, but over the new growth not any better than the 
fish oil, if as well. It was sprayed on a clear day. . 

The lead-arsenate mixture without special adhesive spreads fairly 
well over the old foliage, but will not spread over the hew growtli, 
and only a very little of the spray will remain on it. 

For all thellots, 25 pounds of powdered lead arsenate was used to 
400 gallons 0 water, and to this mixture was added the quantity of 
adhesive recorded in Table 1. 

The spraying of the deciduous and coniferous foliage used for 
these experlIDents was begun June 4 and completed June 9, as far 
as the trees at Watchung Ridge and Dukes.Park were concerned. 
On June 14 an examination was made of the foliage which had been 
sprayed w.ith the different mixtures, except the coniferous folia~e 
sprayed with the mixture containing soap as the adhesive, and m 
the case of each one an estimate was made of the percentage remain
ing of the spray which had originally adhered. Between this date 
and ~hat of the latest sprayin~ all of the foliage Jaaq b~en subje?ted 
to ramfaU of from 11.4 to 1% mehes. On June 26 a SImIlar examma
tion was made of foliage of several kinds, includ.ing that previously 
omitted; up to this time the rainfall since the last date of spra~ng 
had amounted to 3 inches. Similar examinations were made on July 
9, August 11, September 11, and October 1, the total rainfall on the 
sprayed foliage at those dates, being 51/2 to 6, 9, 15%, and 19 inches, 
respectively. At least three, and in nearly all cases four, examina
tions were made for each spraying with a ghren adhesive. Table 1 
gives various data relating 100 the adhesives used, their application; 
and the results of the sever8.I examinations o~ the foliage sprayed. 
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EXPERllIIENTS WITH DECIDUOUS TREES IN MASSACRUSE':\'TS 

In ,order to compare the results ,of the tests madeon the SQmerville, 
N. J., -pIQts, especially thQse ,of the Watchlillg ~idgearea, with rel3ults 
,of simIlar tests ,on plQts IQcated, in New England, a. mixed wQ,odland 

;;. was selected at Saugus, Mass. Seven plots, each c,ontaining abQut an 
acre1 were sprayed, and the same adhesives were used with the lead 

;,arsenate as were used in the Watchung Ridge ar-l~a, with theexcep
,'ti,on ,of the pr?prietary miscible ,oil,. ;Vhich was test~d in a small pl?t 
at Melrose HIghlands, Mass~ DeCIdu,ous grQw,th ,only was used ill 
Saugus and Melr,ose Highlands. The adhesives were added t,o the 
spray mixtures in the same pr,oP,ortiQns as were used in the experi
ments in Somerville. The spraying was done ,on June. 12 and 13, 
except th~t f,or the miscible ,oil which wasd,one ,on June 24. The 
sprayed f,oliage was examined ,on June 26, July 22, August 5, !,lnd . '\' 
September 23, except that at MelrQse Highlands, which was examined 
,on the last tWQ dates ,only. On these fQur dates the total rainfall 
after the dates ,of spraying was abQut 1, 2%, 3, and 15% inches, re
spectively. In Table 2 are presented variQus data relating tQ these 
tests, mQre particularly the, estimated percentages which remained ,of 
the adhering spray. Here, as in the preceding tests, the drying ,oils 
are shQwn tQ be superior tQ the ,other adhesives used. 

TABLE 2.-Data relatwe to tests Of adhe8ive8 in lead-ar8enate 8praV8 at Saugus 
altd Nell'08e Highlands, Mas8., in 1924, on deciduous growth 

-
June 26 Jo1,22 Aug. 5 Sept. 23 

.. 
~j 

.. 
~~ .E 

.. ::. U .. ~fl,.. ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ 'lOr:::=i "'.5i e = "'.5i "'.5i i "'.5i~ ~ "'ill ~ Adhesive .~ Po 'OLl ... .= '0", '0", '0",
Ul 

Po .. .a".=
0, .. ~ .l!/o ",'" ~ 2'5 .. ~ 213 

Ul .l!/ !g ~~ cag .... 'ag j~ .l!/ 'ag
~.E S.!3 l~'0 'a Ss ~.~ 

~ ~.; U ~ ~.; ~~ 'a ~.; 8CI~.l!l.. ! .E' ~ ... ..~ ~ .s 
d "8 ~ "8 ~ 8 

A IXl ~e A >=: ~e A >=: ~e A &! ~e 
Casein 1_________________ June 12 14 0.88 75 40 2.2 40 54 2. 92 30 103 15.63 20Com oIL ________________ ___do_____ 14 .88 95 40 2.2 90 54 2.92 85 103 15.63 70Flour____________________ June 13 13 .88 W 39 2.2 30 53 2.92 25 102 15.63 15Fish QII.______________ "__ ___ do_____ 13 39 2.2 90 53 2. 92 85 102 15.63 75Linseed oIL _____________ ___do_____ 

13 .881 00 39 2.2 90 53 2.92 90 102 15.63 eoNone____________________ ___do_____ 13 39 2.2 30 53 2.92 25 102 15.63 15Miscible oil 1____________ June 24' ---:~ ----;~ 4!l 2.40 6.1 91 15.11 40 

Proprietary. , Between June 12 and JUDe 24, 0.52 Inch of rain fell. 

SUPERIOR ADHESIVENESS OF DRYING OILS 

The value of any adhesive material is determined by the length ,of 
time that it will bind the spray to the foliage. Heavy rainfall or an 
excessive amount of fog or dew causes the poison gradually tQ dis
appear. Lead-arsenate sprays to which any of the three drying ,oils 
tested-i. e., fish oil, linseed oil, ,or corn ,oil-were added resisted 
throul;~hout the season the washing action of the rain. The other 
materIals tested were less satisfactory, as they failed to bind ,the 
pois,on firmly to the f,oliage. There was a tendency fQr the small 

/' 
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purticles of pt)ison to bl'col11e loosened and detuchru aftet' haying 
bl'l'll exposed to eonsid(~l'aull' l1loist.l1l'e, ",berN\s the only observerl 
('ffeet of rainfall on the drying oils was a slight ,watlH'ring of the 
poison 011 the sprayed sUl·raee. 'YI1('l1 :rrowing folia:re is tt'eated a 
(.'onsidel'a ble loss of poison Pl't' ulli t llrPll results. owing to t hl' ra pid 
inerl':ls(' in the Ipaf area, 'yith no inel'('use in till' quantity of poison on 
the leaf. This is tl'l!{,. l'('gal'(Ul'ss of tlw adlwsin' used. uut more 
Sl'l'tly l'pmains if one of 
tht' drying oils named 
is udd<.'ll to tIll' It'ad 
ill'~l'llate. 

'l'ESTS WITH A BAR

REL PUMP 


On .•\ugnst 1.\ lll:2-!, 
two sma 11 plots ina 
mix e d woodlnnd at 
Baugus. Mass., we r{' 
spmyed with the stand
anI It'tHI-Hl'senate mix
ture to whieh was addl'd 
one-fourth of 1 pet' et'nt 
of lins('('(1 oil TOl' olle 
plot and one-Tolll'th 01 
1 pt'r (,pnt of fish oil 
for the oth('1' plot. TIll' 
pUlllP u!:ied "'as of tilt' 
ol'llinary barrel typt', 
haying two paddles at 
the bottom as an agi
tator. Aftcr' the watpr 
and the lead an;('natp 

FlfH'ng 11l.-..\ppt':trnn(11,' (If foling't-' :11 plot at Saugus,hatl 1>('('11 mixed in the 	 ~tn~s., 47 day~ :Iftpr applkatioll I)r Sfll':I~' lllixllll'l' COli' 
tHilliH~ Hsh oil tts atllt.·sh'p: tlw folingp had llleuu*batTel the oil was !lthled while I.>c"" ('xpOSt'd to HI inches of rainfall 

and the whole agitatl'll 
fot' Iin' minutes. The mixture Wll::; a11o\\'c(l to stand for one hoUl'. 
l\fost of the oil was takpll up by the lead ars('nate, uut tL smail 
quantity of free oil arose to the sul'face. The pUlllP was then 
started anti the Spl'l1Y npplil)(l. The material spl'('ad well o\'pr the 
foliagp. The plots '~'el'e examined on OetoiJPl' 1, 47 days after the 
spraying, mon' than 10 indies of rain haying fallen in the ll1('antiml'. 
It WilS estimated that not O\,CL' 15 }Wl' ('Pct of the originally adhcring 
nUltprial in the linsl,ptl-oil plot aUll 20 P('l' cpnt of that in the fish-oil 
plot hatl bpPIl washetl off. and no injuL'Y was noted on any of th~ 
foliage. (Fig. 10.) 	 • 

ADHESIVES IXJCRIOCS TO FOLL·WE 

JlIISClBLE OIL 

For t('sting it!:i po::-:.-iiJle injul'iouHw:-s to foliage, the proprietary 
miscible nil wns llf'ed in two dilution;;:; OIll', til(' t'trongel', in the pl'O

portion of 1 f.!alloll of the oil to lUll gallons of water, and the other 
in the proportion of 1 to 150. Two plot!:i of foliage ill the 1Yatchung 
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Ridge area were sprayed on June 9, 1924, each with one of th~se 
dilutions. 

On July 9 the sprayed foliage on both plots was carefully ex
amined, and on both some of it had suffered injury, the more exten
sive damage being found on the plot sprayed with the weaker mix
ture. Here the foliage on the maple, oak, ash, elm, and dogwood 
trees showed burning, some of it severe. In the other I)lot slight 
burninO' was noticed on some of the maple, oak, and dogwood foliage. 
The adhering spray seemed to have been washed away from the leaves 
here much more than from the foliage on the plot sprayed with the 
weaker mixture, which may account for the more severe injury to 
the latter. Slightly mOle burning in both of these plots was observed 
later in the season. 

The proprietary miscible on, diluted in the same two p£uportions 
as for the plots at Watchung Ridge, was similarly tested on two 
plots at Melrose Highlands, both of which were sprayed on June 24. 
O~ June 26, two days later, in the plot sprayed with the stronger 
ml:'cture, young, tender growth on red oak was found to be· badly 
burned, and wild cherry foliage somewhat less so, On June 28 these 
injuries were more severe, especially in the case of the wild cherry, 
a number of leaves having suffered so badly that they had fallen off, 
and fruit which had been touched by the spray had become disco]ored 
and injured. On July 2 many wild cherry leaves had fallen off 
and some of them had turned entirely black. SlIghtly more burn
ing was noted from time to time for the rest of the season. 

The foliage ",prayed with the weaker mixture suffered less injury. 
On June 26 and 28 the wild cherry leaves were slightly burned, and 
much more severely on July 2. As in the case of the other plot, 
the injury progressed slightly during the season. 

CORN OIL 

In the Watchung Ridge area at Somerville, N. J., slight burning 
was observed on dogwood foliage sprayed with the mixture contain
ing corn oil, but no injury was noted on any of the other trees. 
Slight burning was noted on some of the foliage in the 'plot in the 
same area sprayed with the mixture containing no adheSlve, so that 
the injury in this area may not have been due to the corn oil. No 
other injury was found in any of the other plots, either at Somer
ville or Saugus. 

TESTS WITH RAW OILS 

On August 7, 1924, to determine the effect of the direct application 
of.raw oils to foliage, linseed oil, fish oil, and corn oil were sprayed 
separately in a raw state upon cherry, oak, and gray birch foliage 
on selected trees at Melrose Highlands. The trees were located at 
the edge {'If a woodland and in the direct sunlight. The spraying 
was done between 2.30 and 3 p. m., the temperature in the shade 
being 96° F. All of the oils spread over the entire surface of the 
foliage to which they were applied. When the foliage was examined 
August 9 at 10 a. m., all was found in good condition. It appeared 
waxy, and the oils were almost entirely dry. (Fig. 11.) It was 
again examined August 13, but no burning by any of the oils was 
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noted; on September 2 the foliage still appeared waxy, with no burn
ing apparent. As a further test, on September 6 a few cherry, hazel, 
and grny birch trees were sprayed with crude (raw) fish oil, the 
cheapest grade obtainable. The foliage was examined September 11, 
no signs of burning being found; still later examinations showed no 
injury. It may be inferred from these experiments that foliage 
woulclnot be injured if the oil added to the spray mixture should be 
applied unevenly to the trees. 

EXPERIMENTS WITH COATED LEAD ARSENATE 

In 1924 woodland plots located in Somerville, N. J., and Saugus, 
Mt..ss., were sprayed with lead arsenate coated with lead oleate, and 
the results obtained were given in Dep~l.rtment Bulletin 1439 (4). 
The formula used was unsatisfactory, as indicated by the results. 

• 

A 8 

J)'IGl:RE ll.-Appenrance of Irn\"('s as nl'f('ctcd by spraying: A, Folinge sprayed with 
It'nd'nl"llennte mixture containing fish oil; B, tOlinge sprayed with raw fish oU; 
C, tollnge not sprayed 

In 1927 further experiments were conducted with coated lead
arsenate paste, prepared by a concern which manufactures this 
material according to the latest specifications recommended for the 
control of the Japanese beetle. This coated lead-arsenate paste (11) 
contained 2 per cent of lead oleate. 

In using this coated lead-arsenate paste it is necessary to apply 
two and one-half times the required quantity (by weight) of 
powdered lead arsenate in order to have an equivalent quantity of 
arsenic pentoxide (As20 S )' 

Accordingly two large woodland plots heavily infested with the 
gipsy moth were selected in Freetown, Muss., and were sprayed the 
sam~ day. One was treated with coa~ed lead arsenate in the pro
portIOn of 10 pounds to 100 gallons of water and the other with 4 
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pounds of f'owdered lead arsenate and 1 pint of fish oil in the same 
quantity 0 wat.er. Duplicate tests were also made at Saugus, Mass. 

Equal poisoning of the caterpillars resulted in aU of the plots and 
no foliage inj ury was not~d. 

The spray was applied in the Freetown plots on June 3,1927, and 
cQIl.~ctions of folia~e were made on that date and on August 10 after 
a' total rainfall 01: 10 inches. Analyses <I of the collected samples 
show~d tq!lot 51.6 per. cent.of ~he spraY"expressed in term~ of As20 5, 

remamed qn the foliage III the lead arsenate and fish 011 plot and 
18.4 per cent in the coated lead-arsenate plot. 

The Saugus plots were sprayed June 24: lind foliage collections 
were made.on that date and on August 1. During this period 
6 inches of rain fell. The analyses of collected sl).ffiple~ showed that 
66.3 per ce~t of the spray remained.en the foliage in the lead arsenate 
and fish 011 plot and 17.5 per cent III the coated lead-arsenate plot. :. 

EXPERDIENTS WITH DIFFERENT QUANTITIES OF POISON IN 1~26 
AND 1927 

The experiments conducted with adhesives from 1921 to 1924 
resulted in the adoption in 1925 of fish oil as an adhesive in all of 
the spraying operations conducted by the Bureau of Entomology in 
the barrIer zone- and in the New Jersey extermination work against 
the gipsy moth, except in areas where livestock was p'astured. The .. 
results were very satisfactory and indicated a possibIlity that equal 
results might be secured with a smaller quantity of poison, hence 
further experiments were conducted. . 

In 1926, 11 woodland areas, ranging in size from nine-tenths of 
an ~cre to 3% acres, were selected in the towns of Sandwich and 
Barnstable, Mass., in a region heavily infested by the gipsy moth. 
The quantity of lead-arsenate powder used ranged from 3% pounds 
to 6~ pounds per 100 gallons of water. These plots were sprayed 
when the gipsy-moth larvae averaged less than half grown.. Cloth 
mats were placed on the ground in some of the plots to obtain a 
record of the number of dead larvae from day to day. Fish oil was 
used with lead nrsenate in all of the plots with the exception of one, 
where lead arsenate with no adhesive was applied. • 

The number of dead larvae collected on the different mats ranged 
from 12 to 126 per square foot of mat surface. This great difference 
was due to a number of factors, such as the date of spraying, the 
intensity of the infestation, and the distance of the mats from the 
outside heavily infested areas. The infestation was very heavy in 
all of the plots, with Olle exception, and was sufficient to have 
caused complete defoliation if it had been left untreated. Ear]y 
spraying when the caterpillars were small gave excellent results 
when fish oil was used with different strengths of lead arsenate. 

The mat containing 99 square feet, upon which an average of 126 
dead gipsy-moth larvae were collected during the season on each 
square foot of surface, or at the rate of 5,488,560 larvae per acre, 
was placed about 25 to 30 feet in from the edge of the sprayed plot 
and near a side adjacent to a heavily infested unsprayed area. 'rhis 
plot was sprayed on June 11, 1926, with a mixture containing 311s 

'Arsenic determinations made by S. F. Potts, Bureau of Entomology. 
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pt"unds of lead,.arsenate powder to 100 gallons of water. The mat 
was placed beneath one ()f the trees on June 12, and was first ex
amined on the Hth. Figure 12 shews the rapid o:ise in the mortality 
for the fir.st five days after spraying. On the. s~xth day the mC!rtality 

'. . took a sudden drop to le~s than 500, rex:nammg at that. pomt f<?r 
. five days and then droppmg to about 100 on the 23d. From this 

date the number of dead larvae removed from the mat would have 
co,ntinued tn drop until the end of the season but :lor the fact that 
on, June 23 the unsprayed area adjacent. to this plot was practically 
100 pe,\' cent defoliated. . (Fig. 13.) Th'ecaterpillars in this area, 
because of lack of food, immediately began to migrate and entered 
the sprayed areas in large~umbers. .As a result the number of dead 
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FIGURFl 12.-Dlagram showing the rise and fall of tile number of dead gipsy-moth
larvae removed from the mat during June and JUly. 1926. The rise after June 
23 was due to the migration of larvae from the outside unsprayed Illil8 

larvae on the mat rose to 416 on the 24th and averaged 441 pel' day 
for l ..';ue clays, when the number dropped gradually until the end 
of thEl. season. 

The average number of dead gipsy-moth larvae removed per 
square foot during the season from the other seven mats was 33, and 
tIie number of dead larvas-removed daily after the first 10 days de
t!reased rapidly until the end of the season. 

It is rather remarkable that a total of 126 dead gipsy-moth larvae 
were re~oved from ellch square foot of mat placed beneath a small 
oak which at the end of the season was only 45 to 50 per cent de
foliated, and that the quantity of lead arsenate used was only 3% 
pounds to 100 gallons of water. 
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FIGl'Jt~) 1a,-AppcllrnnC(' of Hpran'(] 1111(1 unspl'a~'..d areaS of woodlalld, IH:lG, At tilt' Il'ft is Hhown II (,01'11('1' uf It plot which was sprayed on ,luna 11 wiUI S 
II mixlur!' containing :11J., pounds of h'ad·arst'naTc powdel' to 100 gallons of water, with lish oll os adhesive. I,'rom a milt containing on Hqullre r .."I, c: 
plaeNl bcnf'lIth II tn',. in Ihe spI'uy(-d al'(,u, 1:l,r.5:! d..all gipRY·lIlnth lal'vllc W('rL' I'cmo\'cd duriug thl' SNlson. Bf'yond and to tha right cf the ..... 
"prayed plot is shown part of a tract of about :WO acres of woodland entirely defoliatc-(.\ 
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GQQd~ntrol was Iloted in practically allotth,e. areas,whe~~ the 
,..outside}UlSp!a:'ted ar~as were 100 per cellt de~o~ated~ ..... 
.('''~n;-1?27 rune WOOdland plots, eacl!, cQnta~gan~ acra,. were se· . 
'.. lectea.lD the towns of Freetown and LakevIlle, Mass;~ and spraved 
'. Co with different strengths of lead arsenate. "Fish oil was adqed at ~tne .. 
~ rate of 4 ounces tQ eacl1 pound of lead. arsenate used in the mixture .. 
, Table 3 gives details concerning these experiments. . '\ 

TABLE 3.-,:'-Data relating to eiDperiment8 '16ft1£. leatl-arsenaJe 8'fWfJ1}lt ita. Freetown 
ana La~ville To-unlit,' 1921 

,".-, .," 

Lead arsenate used Dead larvae 

Removed 
duringPl()tNo. Date of sprnying . Per 100 seasongallons Per acre per."of water .sqUlll8 
toot of 
mat. 

1____________________ June L __".___________________________ Poundll Poundll \( 

4~6 25 22 958,320 
2M2 12Y.i 18 784,080 
2Y.i 15 12 622, 720 

2_ ___________________ ____do__ _L _____________________• _____ 

~:::::::::::::::::::: :·::::a~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :.lY.i ~ 21 914, 7600 _________ •__________ June 6_______________________________ _ 
2Y.i 15 34 1,481,0406_____-------------__ . ___.dr')- _________'- ____________________ _ 3Y.i ~ 38 l,!I55,2807 ___ .._______________ June 7_. _____________-_______________ _ 3:1( 30 34 l,48t,.l!4!I8___-' ___________.---.- June 2_______________________________ 3U. 25 30 1,306,800

9. _______________-<;;_ June 3________--~--------------------- 2Y.i ~ 26. 1,132, li60 

Each mat contained 144 square :feet and was IQcated at ornea'r' the 
center of the area, so the number of dead larvae cdilected on it was not 
affected to any extent by the migration into the plot from the outside 
unsprayed area. In each plot five points were selected for observa;. 
tion and :for collection pf foliage; one was at the pentero:f the plot 
and four were 75 feet III from each corner tow:~rd the center. The 
trees in plots 1 to 6 averaged 25 to 35 feet in height; in plots'l, 8, 
and 9 the trees.a veraged 45 to 55 feet in height, The percentage of 
defoliation was taken at each of the five points and was also estimated 
from the entire plot in general at the time Qf sp~aying and when the 
gipsy moth was pupating. Definite check areas were selected for 
comparison with the sprayed al-eas.The plots w~re sprayed from! 
June 1 to " and the percentage of defoliation ranged from 8 to 20. 
The larvae at this time were less than half grown. On July 21 the 
defoliation in these areas ranged from 18 to 25 per cent, while the 
check areas were practically 100 per cent defoliated. The average 
number of delld gipsy-moth larvae removed from the mats in the nine 
plots was 26 per square foot, or 1,132,560 per acre. 

T.able 4 gives ~he :percentage of defo~iation Il<t ~ime of spraying and 
at time of pupatIon III the treated and III the ch~k plots. 
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TABLE 4.-Percentage of defoliationo in plotg at time of ItPraying ana at time of 
pflpati()t~ of the gip8Y math, in· Freetown. amI La·kcville TOtCII8, Ma88., 1921 

DeColiatlon at DeColiation at DeCollation &t DeColiatlon at 
time oC spraying time of pupation . time of spraying timeoCpupation 

Plot No. Plot No. 
Treated Check Treated Check Treated Check Treated Check 

area area area area area area area area 

Per cent Per ~ent Percent Per cent Percent Per cent Per cent Per cent1________________ 7 ______________ ._
8 8 .20 97 12 8 22 1002______ •_______ ._ 8________________ 

3_____ • ____ •_____ 8 8 20 97 9________________ 8 8 19 100 
8 8 21 97 8 S 21 100'r . 4. _______ •___•. '_

5____ •_____•_____ S 8 18 97 

6___••___________ 
 20 22 25 100 Average. __ 11.1 ILl 2LI 98.6 

20 22 24 100 

-
The average percentage of d~foliation in the .treated plots in

creased from 11 to 21 wIllIe that In the check plots Increased from 11 
to 98. The area surrOlmding the plots was very heavily infested, con
sequently some of the trees near the margins in the treated plots 
were more seriously defoliated and thus increased the average per
centage of defoliatIOn of the treated plots. An increase of 10 or 15 
in the percentage of defoliation in any sprayed plot is the maximum 
to be expected ill a definite ai'ea, when the spray is applied early in 
the season, provided the spray is of sufficient strength, includes an ad
hesive, and is thoroughly applied. If isolated areas are well sprayed 
early in the season, the increase in percentage of defoliation should not 
be over 5 or 10, provided of course the fish oil is added as an ad
hesive. If, however, a lead-arsenate mixture is applied without fish 
oil as an adhesive, a fairly heavy rainfall shortly after application 
will wash a large part of the poison from the folIage, resulting in a 
much greater percentage of defoliation. 

It will be noted from Table 3 that the quantity of lead arsenate 
used in the nine plots ranged from 2-b pounds to 4% pounqs per 100 
gallons. Very good control was noted in all of the plots) whereas 
most of the outsIde unsprayed areas, including the check plots, were 
entirely defoliated. " 

Durmg 1927 a few roadside areas 209 feet long by 52 feet deep 
(in the town of Freetown) were sprayed with lead-arsenat~ mixture 
to which fish oil was added as an adhesive. The gipsy-moth cater
pillars at this time were small, being mostly in the second and third 
st-ages. The proportion of lead arsenate used ranged from 3% to 
3% pounds pe.r 100 gallons of water. The infestation in the plots 
ranged from medium to heavy and the defoliation at time of spray
ing, on June 3 to 7, ranged from 15 to 25 per cent. The sprayer used 
in these experiments was of the high-power type, developing pump 
pressure up to 500 pounds and producing an open or solid-stream 
spray. In all of the plots, with the exception of one, a -i\r-inch tip was 
used on the nozzle, while in the other plot a Ylo-inch tip was employed. 

In the plots where the ytr-inch tip was used a moderate quantity of 
spray was noted on the foliage 40 to 50 feet back from the road, 
whereas in the plot where the 1,4-inch tip was used the spray was 
noticeable on the foliage 50 to 60 feet from the road. The distance 
back from the road that a spray may go depends on the pump pres
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sm'e, size of tip, height of trees, and the direction and velocity of 
the wind. 

Very good control was maintained in all of the sprayed areas, with 
an average increase of 10 in tho percentage of defoliation. This 
average increase would have been less but for the fact t~lat some of 
the trees at the back of the sprayed areas showed considerable de
foliation, owing to migration from the outside unsprayed area. In 
the areas back of the sprayed plots the increase in the percentage of 
defoliation ranged fl.'om 35 to 80, the av~rage increase being 59. 

Although this season's work indicates that a rate as low as 3 
pounds to 100 gallons gave effective results when the Jarvae were 
smail, it geems necessary to obtain more data before recommending 
so great !L (lecrease for general URe throughout the spraying season. 

In the extermination work carried on by the Bureau of Entomol
ogy against the gipsy moth in the barrier zone of western New Eng
land and eastern New York and in New Jersey, lead-arsenate pow
der has been used at the rate of 6;4 pounds to 100 gallons of water. 
In New England extensive spraying is done in many towns infested 
with the gipsy moth by Stflte, city, or local organizations. "!:Iuch 
of this work is conducted for the J>urpose of preserving the shade 
or roacJsid.3 trees and for keeping down the infestation. The pro
portion of lead-arsenate powder which has ordinarily been used in 
roadside spraying and on private estates has been 6;4 pounds, and 
sometimes more, to 100 ~aIlons of water. ' 

The experiments wlnch have been conducted over a period of 
years have clearly shown that a reduction in the quantity of lead 
arsenate used in all of the gipsy-moth spraying operations can be 
safely made. Uneven distribution of the spray and irregular cover
ing of the foliage commonly occurs when spraying is coilducted on a 
large scale. The poison dosage must be sufficient to overcome these 
defects as much as possible and also to kill the caterpillars when 
nearly full grown. The large-scale tests, however, have demon
strated that 5 pOlmds of lead-arsenate powder per 100 gallons is 
sufficient at all times to control the gipsy moth, if 11,4 pints of fish 
oil is added as an adhesive. If the spraymO' is done when the gipsy
moth larvae are small, the proportion of lea~ arsenate per 100 gallons .~ 
of water can be materially reduced. 

TESTS ON GROWING FOLIAGE 

During the season of 1926 about 14 acres of mixed woodland 
heavily infested with the gipsy moth in Sandwich and Barnstable 
Towns, ~fass., 'Were sprayed with lead-arsenate mixture, to which 
fish oil was added as an adhesive. Some of the plots were sprayed 
during the ettrly part of Jlme, and as the season was a little back
ward, none of the foliage was out in full, the white-oak leaves being 
only one-third to one-half grown. 

While making observations during the season in these early 

sprayed areas, it was noted that as the foliage expanded some of the 

spray had been carried along with the growth of the leaf. 


In view of the fact that near the sprayed areas there were hun

dreds of acres of woodland entirely defoliated and that most of the 
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trees would refoliate, it w,as decided to conduct solt~e experiments on 
the new, rapidly growing'foliage. 

On July 22, 1926, a small area was sprayed with the lead-arsenate 
and fish-oil mixture, the foliage at thiS time bein~ one-fifth to one
half grown. On August 7 the foliage was practically full grown, 
and in many cases good spray distribution was noted OVer a greater 
part ot the leaves. As examples, one leaf had expanded from an 
aJ'ea of 4.2 square inches to 6.4 square inches, another from 2.4 to 16 

FIGURE H.-A, Appearance and comparative size of leaf when full grown,
16 days after it WIIS sprayed (actual size, 16 square inches) ; Bl. compara
tive size of the same leaf when it was sprayed (actual size, :.:.4 square
inches). One-half natural size 

square inches, and still another from 4.5 to 16.3. In spit~ of this 
great expansion in leaf area, the poison was fairly well distributed 
over a greater part of the leaf. (Fig. 14.) 

During the .season of 1927 it was decided to spray a heavily 
jnfested woodland (ill Lakeville Town, Mass.) with a lead-arsenate 
and fish-oil mixture very early in the season to note the control 
which could be obtained by this 'procedure. The foliage at the time 
of spraying 011 May 27 was one-sIXth to one-fourth grown1 the gipsy
moth 1arv!!C were smaJl and very abunqant, and the detoliatlOn _at 
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the time was about 5 per cent. After the area. WdS sprayed, a num
ber of the leaves were tagged, while a number were removed ahd the 
average area and quantIty of poison on each determined. 

Very good control was manifest in this area during the season, it 
being 20 per cent defoliated, whereas the check areas were 55 per cent 
defoliated, and a wooded area adjoining. and to the. west of the 
sprayed plot was 90 to 100 per cent defoliated. 

On Augus{i 3, after a rainfall of over 9 inches since the spray had 
been applied, foliage samples were taken throughout the area and 
the quantity of poison on each was determined. Although the 
foliage had expanded on an average to over four times its area, 34.1 
per cent of the original spray still remained on it. These experi
ments indicate that fish oil added to lead-arsenate mixture causes it 
to adhere strongly to growing foliage. 

In the spraying operations against the gipsy moth it has been the 
common practice to wait until most of the trees were in full leaf 
before applying the poison. These experiments show conclusively 
that spray mixtures containing fish oil as an adhesive can be applied 
much earlier, even when the foliage is only half grown, and satisfac
tory results secured. 

THE USE OF FISH OIL IN SPRAYS 

QUANTITY OF FISH OIL NECESSARY 

The quantity of fish oil necessary in lea-d-arsenate sprays is 
governed entirely by the weight of the poisdn used. For every 
pound of lead arsenate in the mixture, 4' ounces of fish oil should be 
added; that is, if2 pounds of the poison is used to 50 galloM of 
water or to 100 gallons of water, it would require 8 ounces or ap
proximately one-half pint offish oil in either case. The quantity 
of water in the spray tank has no -bearing on the quantity of fish 
oil to use. The lead arsenate takes up a definite quantity of fish oil 
and no more; therefore, if the proper quantity is added, practically 
no oil will rise to the surface of the mixture when agitation in the 
spray tank ceases. However, if more than the necessary quantity of 
fish oil is added. the free oil rises to the surface of the mixture when 
the agitation is halted. This surplus oil sticks to the tank, the 
strainer, and the pump, accumulating rapidly, especially on the 
strainer, which must consequently be cleaned often. It is therefore 
good ,policy to use just the right proportion of fish oil, as a surplus 
does not appreciably increase the adhesiveness of the mixture. 

METHOD OF MIXING FISH OIL WITH SPRAY MATERIALS 

In using fish oil as an adhesive, the best results are obts~ined by 
pourin~ the oil into the spray tank after the lead arsenate has been 
well mIxed with the water and while the mixture is being Illgitated. 
The mixture should be agitated at all times while it is being ap
plied, not only to obtain an even coating of poison but to ~e't maxi
mum adhesiveness. In large spraying outfits the agitator IS usually 
very satisfactory, but in some of the smaller ones, such as the barrel 
pump, the agitator is less efficient, hence the l'esults are not so satis
factory, either in even distribution of the poison or in the adhesive 
qualitIes of the mixture. 

. 


; 
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A new method of using .fi~h oil as. an adh~siye has' been tried by , 
Porter and Sazama (13), whIch COnsIsts ofnuxmg the lead arsenate 
and water into It thin paste, adding the fish oil; and pumping the 
whole two .or three times, the lead arsenate emulsifying t~e :fish oil. 

SP}!'1IFICATIONS FOR FISH OIL 

Large quantities of fish oil are used in gipsy;.moth spraying opera
tions. The fish oil is sometimes adulterated With minera,} oil, the 
presence of which would be'~shown by the. lowering of all the chara.c;:'" 
teristics given in the specifications. , . , 

The best grade of fish oil shouldalway-s be used. This is known, 'as 
light pressed fish oil and is yellow to~rown in color. A cheaper 
grade known as crude fish oil can' be oB:tained, but as this contains 
stearin, it is likely to clot, and there would be no ~coll{~my in using 
it. The specifications for light pressed fish.,oil are as follows: 

Saponification value __~______________________ 190 to 193. 
Iodine value ______________________________ --- ,139 to 193. 
Specific gravity at 15° C _________________---- 0.927 to 0.933. 
Free fatty acid__.,.___________________________ Less than 5 per cent. 

COST OF FISH OIL 

In view of the fact that fish oil is only slightly less efficient than 
linseed oil and is much less exp~sive,'it is obvious that the former 
is the one to be recommended. The price of raw linseed oil and 
fish oil is variable nom year to year. From. 1925 to J,928 the whole:. 
sale price of fish oil ranged from $0.56 to $0.75 per gallon and the 
price of raw linseed oil ranged from $0.85 to $1.23 per gallon. It 
can be readily seen that a great saving in the cost of s.,praying can be 
effected by the use of fish oil, espemally when used III large quan
tities. ',' , 

Fish oil can usually be obtained in all the larger Cities, and linseed 
oil can be obtained in all cities and in towns of any size. , In small 
operations, where only a few barrels of the spray are to be applied, 
raw linseed oil can be substituted for an equal quantity of fish oil. 

US}! :)F FISH OIL WITH BORDIIAUX MIXTURII 

In, spraying to control the gipsy moth, it is sometim~s neces~a~y 
to treat apple orchards, and the quefltion has been asked, whether 
Bordeaux mixture could be added to the lead-arsenate mixture. In 
order to obtain definite information, a few experiments were con
ducted, and the results indicate that fish oil is a very effiqient adhe
sive in a Bordeau..~ and lead-arsenate mixture. In using fish oil (with 
this combination, assuming that the rule is used of adding 4 ounces 
of fish oil for every pound of lead arsenate or insoluble matter in the 
mixture, 4 pounds of lead arsenate and 64 ounces or 2 quarts of fish 
oil would be required in a 6-6-100 Bordeaux mixture. If the quan
tity of Bordeauy. or lead arsenate in the mixture is increased. or re~. 
duced, the fish oil should be increased or reduced accordingly, the 
quantIty being based on the weight of the solid matter. 

On bearing apple trees, if the spraying for the gipsy moth is done 
at the time of the calyx application or immediately after this, period 
when the fruit is very small, no danger ofany arseni~al resi~ue0Il: 
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the fruit when harvested would be encountered. It has not been suf
fi.'ciently demonstrated, however, that it is safe to use fish-oil sprays 
after the periods mentioned above. 

SPRAYING N:EAR BUILDINGS 

In the control of the gipsy moth or other inselJts it is some
times necessary to sprav shade or fruit trees in proximity to dwell
ing houses or other btlildings. When this is done, even with the 
utmost care, some of the material may drift upon buildings, and 
if allowed to dry would render them unsightly. Spray mixtures 
containing fish oii as an adhesive can be readilywashed from build
ings if the latter are drenched with water before the spraying is 
begun and again sprayed with a garden hose after the. spraying 
with the insecticide if:) finished, The final water treatment should 
be applied prompt.ly, while the spray material is still moist, as the 
oil dries rapidly after the evaporation of th~ water in the spray 
material. 

CONCLUSION 

As a result of experiments conducted over a period of years, it 
has been decided that for gipsy-moth extermination and gen6i'al 
control work the quanHty of lead-arsenate powder can safely be 
reduced from IS~ pounds to 5 pounds per 100 gallons of water, if 
fish oil is used as an adhesive. If the spraying is done when the 
larvae are less than half grown, the proportIon of lead arsenate in 
the mixture cam be further reduced, provided fish oil is added as 
an adhesive. , 

By the use of fish Dil as an adhesive in lead-arsenate mixtures, 
the sp~aying season can be somewha~ len~hened,. as the spraying 
operatIOns can be started wh~n the foliage IS small and good results 
obtained. 

A few experiments have indicated that fish oil is likewise a good 
adhesive to Uf:)e. with Bordeaux mixture or a combined lead arsenate 
and Bordeaux mixture. . 

Fish oil should be added to the spray mixtures at the rate of 4 
ounces by weight to each pound of lead-arsenate powder or insoluble . 
matter used. One quart of fish oil weighs approximately 31 ounces . 

.lV arndl!lg.-Mixtures containing fish oil not only. adhere strongly 
to the foliage on the trees but also to the undergro~yth and vegeta
tion beneath. Under no circumstances should livestock be allowed 
to graze during the season beneath trees that have been sprayed 
with such mixtures, as poisoning may result. Even in late Sep
tember the spray is so ll-bundant on the vegetation beneath the trees 
that livestock may be poisoned by' feeding upon it. 
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